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Surrogacy has been appearing powerful function really in solving the 
problem of barrenness as a kind of technology on artificial assistant 
reproduction, which will contributes greatly to the coordinated development of 
the rule of law and the science and technology in our country. But it also brings 
about many legal problems. Surrogacy leads to a series of more prominent legal 
issues, including surrogacy agreements, the determination of parentage for 
children under surrogacy, the implementation of surrogacy surgery ， the 
regulation of the subjects of providing the surrogacy service among them and so 
on. It inevitably will bring about the attacks and challenges on the traditional 
legal system. At present, the surrogacy is totally prohibited by the current 
legislation in our country totally, but that is not an expedient measure. In the 
long run, our country should take example by the more mature approaches of 
several countries and regions, moderate surrogacy should be opened limitedly, 
regulates and guides the healthy development of surrogacy through formulating 
laws actively so that realizes the effective regulation of the legalization of 
surrogacy and makes the technology serve for mankind. 
Based on these objectives, the article mainly illuminates correlative 
theories on legal problems of surrogacy, which is on the basis of the present 
legislation on surrogacy problems in our country and by the reference of 
legislation experience of several countries and regions, elucidates that limited 
opening surrogacy will be an inevitable legislation trend of surrogacy from 
academic and practical visual angles. 
The text is divided into three chapters apart from foreword and conclusion. 
The first chapter elucidates surrogacy and the controversies of academia 
on surrogacy. First, the backgrounds of surrogacy, the definition of surrogacy 













surrogacy is discussed and analyzed, then the current situation of surrogacy 
issues in our country is briefly introduced. Author realizes the deficiencies of 
the current legislation of surrogacy in our country by discussion and analysis. 
And to make up the shortcomings, the top priority of our country is to put a 
special investigation into practice as soon as possible, to regulate a number of 
legal issues involved with surrogacy through making complete law.  
The second chapter discusses the legitimation of surrogacy, uses for 
reference the more mature legislation experience of several countries and 
regions on surrogacy,analyses the rationality and feasibility of surrogacy 
legalization in our country. Accordingly draws a conclusion that the rational 
choice of our country should be to allowed to carry out non-commercial and 
complete surrogacy.  
The third chapter is on the basis of surrogacy legitimation, studies on how 
to regulate the major legal issues involved with surrogacy in a way, such as 
surrogacy agreements and the determination of parentage for children under 
surrogacy and the regulation of the subjects of providing surrogacy service and 
so on. Consequently puts forward some humanistic care and operable 
suggestions as well as measures in law specifically. 
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国内地不孕不育发生率由 20 年前的 3%提高至 12%，数量已超过 4000 万，
接近发达国家水平。①2009 年中国国际不孕不育高峰论坛公布的《中国不孕
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